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Delivering learning 
and development 
opportunities across 
the Rural Research 
& Development 
Corporation landscape

Across Australia, Research & Development 
Corporations (RDCs) are working with rural 
industries, businesses, individuals and corporate 
sponsors on programs that further the research 
and work being undertaken across the sector and 
build capacity for the future. 

From school-based exposure programs to PhD scholarships, 
leadership programs to technical skills building, research 
assistance to networking and awards – Australian RDCs  
are dedicated to helping individuals and organisations that 
can drive our sector forward and contribute to sustainable 
and profitable agricultural communities across Australia.

With a sector-wide goal to increase its economic contribution 
to $100 billion by 2030, the future of Australian agriculture is 
firmly on both national and international agendas. It promises 
to be a dynamic period for the sector.

Trends suggest the world is becoming hungrier. Wealthier and 
more discerning consumers will increase demand, diversify 
consumption and change the standards of food and fibre in 
terms of health, provenance, sustainability and ethics. 

Globalisation, climate change and environmental change 
are reshaping the risk profile of agriculture across the world, 
while advances in digital technology, genetic science and 

synthetics are changing the way food and fibre products 
are made and transported. In Australia, we are producing 
and exporting more, while relying on less farming land and a 
shrinking and ageing workforce.

As these global and local economic and environmental 
forces meet with the explosion of new technologies, the 
role of Australia’s RDCs becomes increasingly important. 
Developing the skills, knowledge and experiences of our 
people within the sector will help ensure Australia’s rural 
industries are able to face these dynamic and challenging 
times and harness the many opportunities being created.

Agricultural success will increasingly 
be driven by effective collaboration, 
by bringing together people with 
complementary skill sets. 

To support farm innovation, RDCs 
need to find new ways to help 
producers respond to changing 
technology and markets.  

With its increasing complexity, the 
agriculture sector needs to attract 
people from disciplines outside 
agriculture, such as IT, engineering, 
finance and design. 

Corporate supporters want access to 
potential employees and/or service 
providers, and leadership networks to drive 
their business success. 

As an outcome of the two previous 
trends, the agricultural services 
sector will continue to grow in scale 
and importance. To be effective, 
these services will need people 
with agricultural expertise and 
leadership skills.

Collaboration

Innovation pathways

External disciplines

Corporate partnerships

Services sector
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A recent review undertaken across all RDCs suggests 
that programs focused on the following factors will be 
vital to future capacity building efforts:



Participant benefits

Individuals that contribute to Australian 
agriculture can benefit in many ways from 
the programs developed and supported by 
our RDCs, including:

• Personal and professional development

• Access to the latest in industry thinking and resources

• Access to industry networks

• Access to mentors

• Financial support

Sponsor/corporate investor benefits

Businesses and organisations that  
support the programs of RDCs can  
benefit from the relationship in  
the following ways:

•  Access to program participants– communicate with a 
targeted audience you may not normally reach

•  Opportunity to promote products and services via 
communications

•  Talk with participants in networking/event settings

•  Information to better understand industry 
dynamics, business conditions, trends, drivers etc.

•  Identify and attract future employees and 
collaborators/partners

•  Alignment with programs that benefit the 
reputation and profile of businesses

Your guide
The many learning and development opportunities offered by Australian RDCs  
can be grouped into the following categories: 

Career development

Programs for young people and emerging leaders that focus on 
building personal and professional skills  

C

Innovation

Programs that support innovation and technology, including incubators, 
start-up ventures and commercialising ideas

I

Leadership

Programs for established industry leaders focusing on areas such as 
advocacy, planning, management and informing policy

L

Networking opportunities

Programs that support collaboration and provide opportunities to  
build professional networks

N

Research

Programs that support research projects or individual researchers

R

Technical / industry skills

Programs that focus on building specific technical skills or promote 
connections within industry

T
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Although each RDC and individual rural industry requires 
unique solutions, a broader, more collaborative approach will 
be the most effective means to build capacity. By supporting 
our people with targeted opportunities for development and 
providing meaningful and generous levels of support, we will 
achieve a stronger and more resilient rural sector. 

This document has been developed to guide you through 
the many great opportunities on offer for participation and 
corporate support across all Australian RDCs. 

Australian rural RDCs also welcome the chance to work with 
potential service providers and corporate co-investors on 
developing new programs that meet the agricultural sector’s 
objectives and provide mutual benefit.

Of particular interest are cross-sectoral programs in areas 
such as leadership, business management, innovation 
and agricultural technology that provide opportunities for 
showcasing and networking, and attract new disciplines and 
expertise into the sector.



Capacity Building Programs  
by RDC

Career  
development

 
Innovation

 
Leadership

Networking
opportunities

 
Research

Technical/ 
industry skills

Young Farming Champions program • •

Nuffield Farming Scholarships • • •

Tech eChallenge Wool Innovation program

Cotton Research  
Development Corporation 

Australian Future Cotton Leaders Program • •

Innovation start-ups • •

PhD programs •

Peter Cullen Trust Scholarships • •

Dairy Australia

Three-tier leadership program • •

DairySage Mentoring •

Legendairy Champions Program

Tertiary-based programs •

Forest and Wood  
Products Australia

For Our Future – Regional Forestry 
Collaborative Leadership Program •

Fisheries Research and 
Development Corporation 

National Seafood Industry 
Leadership Program • •

Women’s Industry Capacity 
Development Scholarships •

Nuffield Scholarship • • •

Australian Rural Leadership Program • •

Grains Research and 
Development Corporation 

Grower and Adviser Development Program • •

Research Scholarships and Fellowships

Agricultural Training Awards • •

Conference Sponsorships • •

TRNLIC

Capacity building programs

From school students through to industry leaders, the Australian agricultural sector 
benefits from a range of targeted capacity building programs.

Capacity Building Programs  
by RDC

Career  
development

 
Innovation

 
Leadership

Networking
opportunities

 
Research

Technical/ 
industry skills

AgriFutures Australia

Horizon Scholarship • •

Rural Women’s Award •

Ignite Network • •

PhD Scholarships • • • •

evokeAG • •

Rual Women’s Award National Alumni • •

Australian Eggs

PhD Scholarships •

Internship roles • • •

High school programs

International Leadership Scholarship • • •

Conference Sponsorship • •

Australian Meat  
Processor Corporation 

Australian Agribusiness Leadership Program • •

Tertiary Scholarships •

Executive Leadership Development Program

Australian Pork Limited 

Undergraduate Industry Scholarship •

Undergraduate Honours Scholarship • •

Postgraduate Scholarship • •

APL/Pork CRC Postgraduate Student Workshops •

Australian Wool Innovation 

Breeding Leadership • •

National Merino Challenge • •

Young woolgrower initiatives • •

Australian Rural Leadership Program • •

Horizon Scholarships •

AWI Graduate Program • •

TRNLIC
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Capacity Building Programs  
by RDC

Career  
development

 
Innovation

 
Leadership

Networking
opportunities

 
Research

Technical/ 
industry skills

Agronomist Development Program •

Australian Rural Leadership Program • •

Nuffield Farming Scholarships • • •

Horizon Programs • •

Hort Innovation

Masterclass for Horticultural Business • •

Graduate Engagement Internship Program • • •

National PhD Scholarship Program • • •

Women’s Leadership Investment 
Program •

Alumni Program • •

Meat & Livestock Australia 

Australian Institute of Company 
Director (AICD) courses •

Beef Connections • •

Rising Champions Initiative • •

Young Beef Producers Forum • • •

Advocacy training •

Sugar Research Australia 

Postgraduate scholarships •

Researcher Awards • •

Travel and Learning Awards • •

Sugar Research Institute 
Scholarship •

Sugar Industry Leaders Program • •

Wine Australia

Future Leaders Program • •

Incubator Initiative • • •

Research scholarships •

Travel Bursaries • • •

Alumni Program •

TRNLIC

Capacity building programs
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Growing up in a typical suburban household in Sydney’s 
north, Clarice chose to study a Bachelor of Food and 
Agribusiness at the University of Sydney because she could 
see enormous potential for a career in the sector.

“I was at an open day at uni when I decided I wanted to 
pursue food and agribusiness, because I think there’s just so 
much potential. Agriculture is such a huge part of Australia’s 
history as well as its future, and I felt like it’d be a good and 
rewarding career.”

Now in her Honours year, Clarice jumped at the chance to 
undertake an internship with Perfection Fresh Australia – 
one of the country’s largest family-owned fresh-produce 
businesses – as part of Hort Innovation’s $3.9 million 
Graduate Engagement Internship Program designed to 
encourage final year university students from any discipline 
to consider a career in horticulture.

“I saw the internship as an added benefit for my career. A 
previous internship I did for my degree was for a consulting 
company, so it was a bit more agribusiness based. I wanted 
to see more of the horticulture and science side of things.”

The internship with Perfection Fresh allowed Clarice to 
do just that. For the first month, she spent time in quality 
assurance and quality control and for the second she 
worked in new product development.

“It’s been such a great experience. It really gave me a 
glimpse of what the industry is like, especially because I got 
to experience more than one role in the company. I would 
definitely recommend the internship program to other 
students interested in horticulture.”

Simona Pipio, HR Business Partner at Perfection Fresh 
Australia said the company has taken on two interns through 
the Graduate Engagement Internship Program.

“As an industry leader, we see the importance of giving 
back to the industry. Initially, we were involved to provide 
the students a place to gain valuable experience in the 
workplace and to encourage more students into horticulture. 
However, the students were of such a high standard that 
we have offered one a full-time position and are working on 
offering a second position. Based on this success we are 
looking to extend our involvement with the program.

“We see enormous benefits for businesses like ours taking 
on interns – we get a great idea of the calibre of people 
entering our industry, and we are exposed to new, innovative 
and trending ideas, knowledge and skill that is being taught 
at the university level. We are also able to demonstrate 
to young people the huge opportunities available in 
horticulture and businesses like Perfection, a large company 
with lots of different avenues to explore.”

Clarice sees the need to encourage people from non-
traditional backgrounds to enter the sector.

“Every time I go to some sort of networking event, you hear 
that it’s an ageing industry that needs younger people 
to come in and bring different ways of doing things and 
innovative ideas.

“I’m not really sure where I want to  
work when I graduate, but it will 
definitely be something in Australia 
agriculture. It’s just so dynamic.”

Case study: 
Encouraging new breed  
in horticulture

One of the biggest issues facing Australia’s 
agricultural sector is the ability to attract 
capable people from a diverse range of 
practical, academic and technical backgrounds. 
Enter Clarice Chen.
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Career development

The following programs target young people and emerging leaders and  
focus on building personal and professional skills:  

AgriFuturesTM  
Horizon Scholarship

AgriFuturesTM  
Rural Women’s Award

In partnership with industry sponsors, the AgriFutures™ 
Horizon Scholarship supports students enrolled in full-time 
study at an Australian university by providing:

• a bursary of $5000 per year for two years of the  
 scholar’s degree 
• professional development workshops 
• annual industry work placements aligned with the  
 scholar’s areas of interest and their sponsor’s industry 
• opportunities to network and gain knowledge at a  
 range of industry events.

The following RDCs support the Scholarship:

• AgriFutures Australia 
• AgriFutures™ Chicken Meat Program 
• AgriFutures™ Rice Program 
• Australian Eggs Limited 
• Australian Wool Innovation 
• Cotton Research and Development Corporation 
• Dairy Australia 
• Grains Research and Development Corporation 
• Hort Innovation 
• Meat and Livestock Australia

Target market:  Undergraduate students enrolled in 
agriculture-related study, including STEM degrees, who study 
subjects and show a keen interest in agriculture

Focus:  Career development, technical/industry skills, 
networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors 
More information: www.agrifutures.com.au/horizon  
 

 
Contact: 
Pip Grant 
Manager, Communications & Capacity Building 
AgriFutures Australia 

 
02 6923 6900 
pip.grant@agrifutures.com.au 

The AgriFutures™ Rural Women’s Award is Australia’s 
leading award acknowledging and supporting the essential 
role women play in rural industries, businesses and 
communities. 

The Award provides a platform to inspire and support 
Australian women to use and develop their skills to benefit 
their industries and communities. 

Each state and territory winner receives a $10,000 bursary 
for innovative ideas and projects, access to professional 
development opportunities and alumni networks. The idea, 
project or initiative must align with AgriFutures Australia’s 
strategic priorities and may be commercially focused. The 
National Winner is awarded an additional $10,000 bursary 
and National Runner Up an additional $5000. 

Target market: Women involved in rural industries, rural 
and regional businesses and communities. Applicants do 
not have to be based in a rural or regional area 
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors –  
national, state-based and Alumni sponsorship 
opportunities are available  
More information: www.agrifutures.com.au/rwa 
 

 
Contact: 
Pip Grant 
Manager, Communications & Capacity Building 
AgriFutures Australia 

 
02 6923 6900 
pip.grant@agrifutures.com.au  

TNC
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Recognising the benefits of strong industry connections, 
Australian Eggs has developed several internship 
opportunities including partnering with Hort Innovation in 
the Graduate Engagement Internship Program to encourage 
graduates into the industry. Australian Eggs has also 
developed a Researcher in Industry Internship that provides 
funding to researchers to travel to key industry operators and 
develop linkages and networks to assist in developing more 
industry-focused research. 

Target market: Final year university students and researchers 
working on egg industry related projects 
Focus: Research, technical/industry skills, networking 
opportunities, career development 

Contact: 
Gemma Wyburn 
Sustainability Coordinator 
Australian Eggs

 
(02) 9409 6999 
gemma.wyburn@australianeggs.org.au

Australian Eggs -  
High school programs 

To encourage interest in the industry, Australian Eggs runs 
egg laying competitions at various Agricultural shows, 
including Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. The competition 
is complemented by curriculum resources and materials for 
schools explaining career pathways in the egg industry.

Target market: High school students 
Focus: Career development 
Sponsorship: Royal Agricultural Societies, Specialised 
Breeders Australia 
 

 
Contact: 
Gemma Wyburn 
Sustainability Coordinator 
Australian Eggs 

 
(02) 9409 6999 
gemma.wyburn@australianeggs.org.au

Australian Pork Limited - 
Undergraduate Industry  
Scholarship

Undergraduate Industry Scholarships are targeted towards 
students conducting their undergraduate degrees. Students are 
funded to do a placement at a piggery for a minimum of two weeks 
(up to a maximum of eight weeks) to gain a greater understanding 
of the pork industry and to gain hands-on experience with the 
production system of the pork industry.  The aim of the scholarship 
is to recognise high calibre undergraduate students and foster 
their interest in pursuing a career in the pork industry. Scholarships 
are provided of up to $500 per week of piggery placement. A final 
report on the student’s experiences is submitted to APL.

Target market: Undergraduate students studying agriculture/ 
animal science  
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities 
 

 
Contact: 
Ashley Norval 
Manager, Technology Adoption and Industry Capability 
Australian Pork Limited 

 
02 6270 8823 
ashley.norval@australianpork.com.au 

C
areer developm

ent

Australian Eggs -  
Internship roles

C
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APL - Undergraduate   
Honours Scholarship

APL supports undergraduate Honours scholarships within an 
area of research aligned to the APL strategic plan. Undergraduate 
scholarships are only for one year with a maximum of $5,000 
stipend and $5,000 operating costs. Students are encouraged to 
first talk to the relevant person at their university or institution with 
research interests in the pork industry.

Target market: Undergraduate students studying  
agriculture/ animal science 
Focus: Research, career development, networking opportunities

Contact: 
Ashley Norval 
Manager, Technology Adoption and Industry Capability 
Australian Pork Limited

 
02 6270 8823 
ashley.norval@australianpork.com.au 

RNC
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Australian Pork Limited / 
Pork CRC Postgraduate 
Student Workshops

APL and the Pork CRC support higher education students to 
establish and shape their research careers and get experience 
within the Australian pork industry through student workshops 
held in conjunction with pig industry events. 

APL and Pork CRC fund supported students to attend the 
Australasian Pig Science Association, the Pan Pacific Pork Expo, 
and the Victorian Pig Fair, allowing them to immerse themselves 
within the pork industry and research communities. Students 
who are involved in the industry but are not funded through 
either the Pork CRC or APL are still invited to attend, with APL 
covering the cost of attendance to the workshop and event.

Target market: Postgraduate students  
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities 
 

 
Contact: 
Ashley Norval 
Manager, Technology Adoption and Industry Capability 
Australian Pork Limited 

 
02 6270 8823 
ashley.norval@australianpork.com.au

NC
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The AWI Graduate Training Program is designed for graduates 
from a broad cross-section of disciplines who have a 
background in, or connection with, the Australian  
wool industry.

The 18-month Program starts each year in March and 
provides the successful applicants with a thorough 
understanding of the wool supply chain from fibre to fashion. 
The Program is designed to foster the ambitions of graduates 
wishing to pursue a career within the wool industry and each 
graduate receives a mentor appropriate to their skill set and 
interests to guide their development throughout the Program.

AWI uses this Program to not only build a talent pipeline for 
the business, but also source and develop graduates who have 
a real passion for the industry.

Target market: University graduates 
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities, 
technical/industry skills

Contact: 
Jessica Grouse 
Global Senior HR Officer 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
02 8295 3111 
jessica.grouse@wool.com 

AWI – Graduate Program 

TC
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CRDC - Peter Cullen  
Trust scholarships NLC

AWI – Nuffield  
Scholarship 

AWI sponsors the annual AWI Nuffield Woolgrower 
Scholarship, in collaboration with Nuffield Australia. The 
scholarship is a unique opportunity for somebody in the wool 
industry to study a particular subject of interest, and increase 
practical farming knowledge and management skills and 
techniques in the Australian wool industry.

Target market: Younger farmers  
Focus: Career development, innovation, networking 
opportunities, research 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship 
 

 
Contact: 
Emily King 
Manager - Woolgrower Education and Capacity Building 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
0437 523 036 
emily.king@wool.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Peter Cullen Trust’s mission is to support highly motivated, 
knowledgeable and skilled leaders to bring about positive 
change in water and catchment management in Australia.  
 
Cotton Australia and CRDC support the Peter Cullen Trust by 
offering scholarships to participate in the Trust’s Science to 
Policy Leadership Program.

Target market: Natural Resources Management policy leaders  
Focus: Leadership, career development, networking 
opportunities 
 

 
Contact: 
Ian Taylor 
General Manager, R&D Investment 
Cotton Research Development Corporation 

 
02 6792 4088 
research@crdc.com.au

AWI – National  
Merino Challenge  
 
The National Merino Challenge is a two-day national breeding 
competition that seeks to engage young people with the 
Merino industry by developing their skills and networks.

Participants compete in a series of ‘mini challenges’ 
designed to evaluate their knowledge of Merino breeding 
and selection, production and fleece. The program also 
includes presentations and demonstrations from industry 
professionals and an industry dinner.

Target market: Senior high school and tertiary students 
Focus: Career development, technical/industry skills, 
networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship 
 

 
Contact: 
Stephen Feighan 
General Manager - Woolgrower Services 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
02 8295 3100 
stephen.feighan@wool.com 

 

AWI – Young Farming  
Champions program

The Art4Agriculture Young Farming Champion program, 
co-sponsored by AWI, is helping break the stereotypes of the 
conventional Australian farmer, and bridge the divide between 
city and regional areas.

The initiative is a program developed by Art4Agriculture - a 
network of young people who share a passion about teaching 
others the pivotal role Australian farmers play in feeding and 
clothing the world.

The program provides a great platform to spark the next 
generation’s interest in an agricultural career. Young Farming 
Champions go to events and schools participating in another 
Art4Agriculture program - the Archibull Prize - to engage 
with the students and the public, share stories and improve 
understanding about farmers and farming. The program also 
helps build the capability of young rural people to farm with 
resilience and confidence.

Target market: Young emerging leaders 
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors 
 

 
Contact: 
Emily King 
Manager - Woolgrower Education and Capacity Building 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
0437 523 036 
emily.king@wool.com

AWI – Horizon Scholarships 

AWI, in partnership with AgriFutures, supports a number of 
Horizon Scholarship students enrolled in full-time agricultural 
study at an Australian university. This support includes:

• A bursary of $5,000 per year for two years of the  
scholar’s degree

• Professional development workshops

• Annual industry work placements aligned with the 
scholar’s areas of interest and the wool industry

• Opportunities to network and gain knowledge at a  
range of industry events

Target market: Undergraduate students enrolled  
in grains-related study  
Focus: Career development, technical/industry skills, 
networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors 
More information: www.agrifutures.com.au/horizon 
 

 
Contact: 
Emily King 
Manager - Woolgrower Education and Capacity Building 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
0437 523 036 
emily.king@wool.com 
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Case study: 
Framework for leadership

Growing up around one of Australia’s oldest and most loved  
wine companies, it’s no surprise that Katherine Brown 
developed a passion for the wine sector.

Today, Katherine is a Brown Brothers Brand Ambassador and 
in 2015 was welcomed into the Brown Brothers’ winemaking 
team, making her the first female winemaker in four 
generations and fulfilling her childhood dream. 

Katherine also plays a leading role in the broader wine 
community, sitting on the Victorian Government’s Wine 
Ministerial Advisory Committee and working closely with 
other wine families through ‘Australia’s First Families of 
Wine’, as chairperson of the Next Generation Committee.

In 2012, Katherine participated in the Future Leaders 
Program – a professional and personal development 
program for emerging leaders coordinated and supported 
by Wine Australia in conjunction with the Winemakers’ 
Federation of Australia and Australian Vignerons.

Katherine credits the Program with broadening her 
understanding of the grape and wine community and 
inspiring her to play an active role in developing its future.

“At the time, I was in my marketing and communications and 
brand ambassador roles with Brown Brothers and I thought I 
was busy. Future Leaders opened my eyes to the roles other 
people were playing in the sector and I realised that I was not 
the only one trying to juggle many roles. 

“I saw it as a great opportunity to learn more about our 
diverse community, meet people dealing with similar issues 
and expand my circle of ‘go-to people’ on a national level. 

“Six years on and some of those ties have gotten tighter 
over time. I sent an email to one of my Future Leaders group 
members yesterday asking a winemaking question and 
within 20 minutes he was straight back with an answer to 
help me out.”

Fellow Future Leaders Program graduate, second generation 
winegrower Richard Leask undertook the course in 2017. 
Owner of the Hither & Yon brand based in McLaren Vale, 
South Australia, Richard said the Program pushed him out of 
his comfort zone.

“I think we collectively found the first session quite 
invigorating, challenging and inspiring. It was based around 
our own identities and I think very few of us really dig down 
and give ourselves time to think about ourselves, our values, 
what’s important to us and what’s helped shape us along the 
way. That was a profound start and we realised it was going 
to be quite a life-defining moment.

“Having built a framework around who we were, we then 
used the other modules to look at specific decision-making, 
influential leadership and creative ideas bringing us to a 
point where we can go into our sector and provide leadership 
to a greater group of people.

“The Program broadened my thinking and stretched us all in 
different ways. For me it’s been quite a personal journey. I’m 
developing thought patterns in different ways and coming up 
with creative ways to meet challenges.”

For Katherine, the Future Leaders Program fuelled her desire 
to make a difference.

“Most of Australian agriculture is based in rural and remote 
areas and programs like this are a great way to see the 
sector working closer together and provide opportunities for 
the future generation of leaders.

“Being part of the Future Leaders Program has expanded my 
work within the greater sector. If you have the desire to make 
a difference to the wine community, you must apply. This is 
the best way to be a part of the future of Australian wine and 
see it flourish.”

Rural Research &  
Development Corporations 

Being part of the 
Future Leaders 
Program has expanded 
my work within the 
greater sector. If you 
have the desire to 
make a difference to 
the wine community, 
you must apply.”

Katherine Brown
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Contact: 
Craig Ruchs – Senior Regional Manager, South   
0477 710 813 
craig.ruchs@grdc.com.au  

 
Charles Thorn – Senior Regional Manager, West  
0477 713 960 
charles.thorn@grdc.com.au  

 
Jan Edwards – Senior Regional Manager, North 
0429 607 357 
jan.edwards@grdc.com.au

GRDC - Horizon Programs

In partnership with AgriFutures™, GRDC supports a number of 
Horizon Scholarship students, enrolled in full-time study at an 
Australian university by providing:

• a bursary of $5000 per year for two years of the  
scholar’s degree

• professional development workshops

• annual industry work placements aligned with the 
scholar’s areas of interest and their sponsor’s industry

• opportunities to network and gain knowledge at a range 
of industry events.

Target market: Undergraduate students enrolled  
in grains related study  
Focus: Career development, technical/industry skills, 
networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors 
More information: www.agrifutures.com.au/horizon 
 

 
Contact: 
Tegan Nock – Corporate Affairs Officer 
Grains Research and Development Corporation 
02 6166 4564 
tegan.nock@grdc.com.au  

 
Pip Grant – Manager 
Communications & Capacity Building  
AgriFutures Australia 
02 6923 6900  
pip.grant@agrifutures.com.au 

C
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Dairy Australia –  
DairySage Mentoring

The DairySage Mentoring program assists people from across 
the dairy industry to establish and formalise meaningful and 
rewarding mentoring partnerships. 

The program is open to anyone involved in the Australian dairy 
industry including farmers, manufacturers and service providers. 

Target market: Emerging leaders  
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities

 
Contact: 
Shane Hellwege – Program Leader 
People & Capability - Farm Profit and Capability 
Dairy Australia 
03 96943706 
shane.hellwege@dairyaustralia.com.au 

Dairy Australia – Legendairy 
Champions Program

Delivered through the National Centre for Dairy Education 
Australia, the Legendairy Champions Program is a free, 
nationally accredited online training program to assist dairy 
farmers to improve their communication skills to better equip 
them when taking on industry leadership roles. 

Target market: Emerging leaders, particularly potential 
industry spokespeople 
Focus: Career development

 
Contact: 
Shane Hellwege – Program Leader 
People & Capability - Farm Profit and Capability 
Dairy Australia 
03 96943706 
shane.hellwege@dairyaustralia.com.au

 

FRDC - Nuffield Scholarship

FRDC sponsors the annual Nuffield Scholarship in 
collaboration with Nuffield Australia. The Scholarship is an 
outstanding opportunity for anyone in the fisheries industry 
to study a particular subject of interest and increase their 
practical knowledge and management skills in the industry.

Target market: Young people in the fisheries industry 
Focus: Career development, innovation, networking 
opportunities, research 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Crispian Ashby – Programs Manager 
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation 
02 6285 0400 
crispian.ashby@frdc.com.au 

FRDC - Women’s Industry Capacity 
Development Scholarships

Recognising the important role of women in the industry, FRDC 
invests in providing assistance to women to attend courses, 
conferences, workshops and other development opportunities.

Target market: Women in the seafood industry 
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors 
 

 
Contact: 
Crispian Ashby – Programs Manager 
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation 
02 6285 0400 
crispian.ashby@frdc.com.au 

 
GRDC - Grower and Adviser 
Development Program 

GRDC invests in Grower and Adviser Development Program (GAD) 
study tours for groups of Australian grain growers and advisers 
seeking to undertake study and professional development.

The aim is to assist grain growers to build the knowledge, skills 
and relationships they need to run productive and profitable grain 
producing businesses, with opportunities for funding offered 
twice yearly for up to one international study tour (not exceeding 
$30,000 per application per region), and up to six domestic study 
tours (not exceeding $15,000 per application per region).

Target market: Grain growers and advisers  
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities, 
technical/ industry skills  
Sponsorship: Not open to corporate sponsorship 
 

 
Contact: 
Courtney Ramsey – Corporate Affairs Officer 
Grains Research and Development Corporation 
02 6166 4564 
courtney.ramsey@grdc.com.au 
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GRDC - Agricultural  
Training Awards

The Agricultural Training Awards aim to provide training that 
improves the knowledge and skills of the grains industry’s 
existing and future workforce and provide access to a network 
of technical and support personnel with the skills, experience 
and contacts to drive on-farm efficiency. 

Such training is provided by the Agricultural Colleges at 
Agricultural College Cunderdin in the west, Longrenong in the 
south and Tocal College in the north. The Scholarships support 
four students to be enrolled in Agricultural VET studies, who 
receive a total value of support of $3000 each per annum. 
Students are selected by the respective colleges based 
on a broad set of criteria agreed to by the GRDC. Students 
undertake field and academic curricula towards professional 
qualification in agriculture (Certificate V, IV and/or III in 
Agriculture). 

Target market: School leavers, grain growers 
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities, 
technical/industry skills, formal tertiary qualification 
Sponsorship: Not open to corporate sponsorship 
 

NC

NC

C

TNC

TNC

TNC
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GRDC - Agronomist 
Development Program TC

Agronomist Development Program (ADP) is a graduate 
training program designed to address skills shortages in 
rural research agronomy as part of GRDC’s state government 
bilateral agreements. The ADP supports three graduates per 
annum the aim of retaining employees in agronomy disciplines 
in the grains industry and assisting grower practice change.

Target market: Agronomy graduates 
Focus: Technical/industry skills, career development 
Sponsorship: State Government bilateral agreements. Not open 
to external sponsorship

Contact: 
Andrew Etherton – Manager Soils 
Agronomy and Farming Systems - South  
Grains Research and Development Corporation  
0408 505 566 
Andrew.etherton@grdc.com.au 
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GRDC -  
Nuffield Scholarships

C
areer developm

ent

GRDC sponsors three annual Nuffield Scholarships, in 
collaboration with Nuffield Australia. The scholarship is a 
unique opportunity for people in the grains industry to study a 
particular subject of interest, and increase practical farming 
knowledge and management skills and techniques in the 
Australian grains industry.

Target market: Farmers  
Focus: Career development, Leadership, networking 
opportunities, research 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship 
 

 
Contact: 
Tegan Nock –  Corporate Affairs Officer 
Grains Research and Development Corporation 
02 6166 4564 
tegan.nock@grdc.com.au  

 
Nicola Raymond –  Program Operations Manager 
Nuffield Australia  
02 9463 9229 
nicola.raymond@nuffield.com.au 
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SRA - Researcher Awards 

SRA provides funding incentives for innovative projects 
focused on key priority areas. 

The program offers awards of up to $15,000 to those who may 
require initial results or a proof of concept prior to developing 
a larger project, and who want to expand their skills, and/or 
build highly valuable collaborations. 

Target market: Industry researchers  
Focus: Career development 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors

Contact: 
General Manager – Research Funding Unit 
Sugar Research Australia 

 
07 3331 3333  
fundingunit@sugarresearch.com.au 

RNLC

MLA - 
Rising Champions Initiative NLC

Recognising the need for cattle producers and industry 
stakeholders of tomorrow to be involved in the planning that 
occurs today, the Cattle Council established the Rising Champions 
Initiative to encourage and develop the skills of future beef 
industry advocates and give them an opportunity to participate in 
industry decision-making processes.

The Program provides passionate and emerging leaders with an 
opportunity to have a say and be heard, network with some of 
Australia’s key industry leaders and connect with attendees from 
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources (DAWR), industry 
representatives, sponsors, state farming organisations and 
parliamentarians.

Target market: Emerging leaders 
Focus:  Leadership, career development, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship:  Open to corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Jax Baptista – Community Programs Manager 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

 
02 9463 9355 
jbaptista@mla.com.au

The Sugar Industry Leaders Program is a professional and 
personal development program for emerging leaders in the 
sugar industry. The Program aims to provide the necessary 
skills to a cohort of industry participants to enable them to 
step into future industry leadership roles at local, regional and 
whole of industry levels. The Program will be run for the first 
time in 2018 and will generate a network of motivated people 
to provide future industry direction and drive.

Target market: Emerging leaders  
Focus: Career development, leadership, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship

 
Contact: 
General Manager – Research Funding Unit 
Sugar Research Australia 

 
07 3331 3333  
fundingunit@sugarresearch.com.au

SRA - Sugar Industry  
Leaders Program NLC

NLC

Wine Australia -  
Future Leaders Program

Future Leaders is a professional and personal development 
program for people in the grape and wine sector identified as 
emerging leaders. 

The Program is coordinated by Wine Australia in partnership 
with the Winemakers’ Federation of Australia (WFA) and 
Australian Vignerons. It aims to create a network of confident, 
committed individuals who will contribute to the future 
success of the Australian wine community. Future Leaders has 
been offered since 2006, with more than 100 alumni covering 
all facets of the grape and wine sector.  

Target market: Emerging leaders  
Focus: Career development, leadership, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship  
 

 
Contact: 
Jo Hargreaves 
Senior R&D Program Manager 
Wine Australia 

 
08 8228 2000 
Jo.Hargreaves.@wineaustralia.com 

C RI



Innovation

The following programs support innovation and technology, and may cover incubators, 
start-up ventures and commercialisation of ideas:

In collaboration with the Entrepreneurship Commercialisation 
and Innovation Centre (ECIC) at The University of Adelaide, 
the Australian Wool Innovation Tech eChallenge program is 
based around the development of prototypes of technical 
innovations for the Australian wool industry.

Via an applied innovation forum, AWI’s Tech eChallenge 
provides an opportunity to develop practical, low cost 
digital tools that automate routine on-farm operations for 
woolgrowers. Such developments support productivity and 
welfare improvements and genetic progress.

Target market: Students and academics from any South 
Australian university, business professionals, researchers  
and the wider community 
Focus: Innovation 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship 
 

 
Contact: 
Carolina Diaz 
Program Manager - Reporduction & Farm Automation 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
02 8295 3106 
carolina.diaz@wool.om

I

I
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The Incubator Initiative connects early career researchers with 
Australia’s wine regions to lead a co-funded locally-focused 
research project from priorities identified by Wine Australia’s 
Regional Program Partners.

A three-way partnership between Wine Australia, regional 
associations and research organisations, the Program aims 
to foster stronger links between wine regions and research 
and development, and support emerging researchers who are 
involved with or wish to move into the grape and wine sector.

Recipients are provided up to $20,000 per annum for eligible 
projects, matched by a co-contribution from their research 
organisation.

Target market: Early career researchers   
Focus: Career development, innovation, research,  
technical/industry skills  
Sponsorship: Open to research organisations wishing to 
participate in regionally identified research projects 

Contact: 
Jo Hargreaves 
Senior R&D Program Manager 
Wine Australia

 
08 8228 2000 
Jo.Hargreaves.@wineaustralia.com

C R TI

Wine Australia -  
Incubator Initiative

evokeAG is an initiative by AgriFutures Australia to gather and 
connect all people across the food and agriculture landscape 
to change the conversation and elevate thinking to expedite 
outcomes. Held in Melbourne on 19-20 February 2019, evokeAG 
will showcase leading innovation within Australia and from 
around the world. The rate of technological change presents 
an opportunity to take the agricultural sector to new heights. 
AgriFutures Australia’s mission is for this event to become the 
most important gathering in the Asia Pacific region, and to drive 
innovation, collaboration , funding and opportunities.

Target market: Farmers, investors, consumers, agrifood 
tech start-ups, students, researchers, corporate, business, 
accelerators, incubators, entrepreneurs, thought leaders, or 
government representatives  
Focus: Innovation, networking, technical/industry skills 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate, industry and  
government sponsors

 
Contact: 
Debbie van der Rijt 
evokeAG Project Manager 
AgriFutures Australia 

 
02 6923 6917 
debbie.vanderrijt@agrifutures.com.au

 

TNIAgriFuturesTM evokeAG

To support innovation in the cotton industry, CRDC has 
supported a number of industry representatives through 
training to establish start-up ventures and commercialise 
their ideas.

This training is provided by X-Lab, with the focus on design 
thinking and lean start-up models.

Target market: Start-up ventures, emerging leaders 
Focus: Innovation, career development, technical/industry skills 
 

Contact: 
Ian Taylor 
General Manager, R&D Investment 
Cotton Research Development Corporation 

 
02 6792 4088 
research@crdc.com.au

CRDC  - 
Innovation start-ups TC I

AWI - Breeding Leadership NIC

Funded by AWI, Breeding Leadership is a national leadership 
program for emerging wool industry leaders.

The five-day program covers a range of topics including strategy 
(understanding your business and industry), understanding 
yourself (personality typing), working in teams (accountability, 
communicating expectations, decision making) and the future 
(entrepreneurship, innovation and managing change). A full-day bus 
tour allows participants to visit local leaders in a range of industries.

Target market: Emerging leaders  
Focus: Career development, innovation, networking 
opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship

 
Contact: 
Emily King 
Manager - Woolgrower Education and Capacity Building 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
0437 523 036 
emily.king@wool.com

AWI – Tech eChallenge  
Wool Innovation program
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A Post-Doctoral Fellow, Dr Pierre was already working with 
CSIRO on a SRA-funded project and all too familiar with 
the challenges of assessing sugarcane roots – washing, 
measuring, and analysing the roots of about 70 cane plants 
from a glasshouse took him almost four months.

“On my main project, I have been phenotyping sugarcane 
root systems, analysing their physical characteristics. 

“You have to thoroughly wash the entire root systems and 
then scan each individual root. A sugar cane plant that is 
four months old will have about two kilometres of roots so if 
you imagine scanning that on A3 scanners, it takes a lot of 
time and you become a bit mad!”

Not only that. The washing of sugarcane roots also destroys 
some of the finest roots, which are vital for water and 
nutrient uptake and represent about 90 percent of the root 
length. This manual process also fails to give an indication of 
whether roots are alive or dead.

“At the SRA workshop, I met a senior SRA researcher who 
explained the technology used by the South Australian 
Research and Development Institute (SARDI) to quantify soil 
pathogens and roots in other crops, like wheat and barley.

“I had not heard a lot about this kind of technique before but 
maybe two weeks after this conversation I heard about SRA’s 
Research Award, so I applied to investigate the development 
and application of this technology for the Australian sugar 
industry.”

Thanks to this Award and significant support from SARDI 
(both time and financial) and CSIRO who were supportive 
of developing his Research Award experience, Dr Pierre has 
developed a fast, accurate and specific diagnostic tool to 
quantify live sugarcane mass in soil samples. 

“Before this test, it was difficult to quantify the amount  
of living root in/from field samples. With this tool, you 
can take your soil sample and, by specifically targeting 
sugarcane DNA, you know exactly how much living root you 
have in the sample.”

While further work is required, Dr Pierre believes this 
research could present great opportunities for the industry. 

“The diagnostic tool developed by this project could 
contribute to robust and practical decision-making for  
the sugar industry in the high priority area of soil and  
root health.

“Because sugarcane roots can act 
as a barometer for soil health, having 
that information on what’s occurring 
underground could provide growers 
with the evidence needed to change 
practices above-ground. “

Case study: 
DNA technology to  
benefit sugar industry

A chance encounter at a Sugar Research Australia (SRA) 
workshop in 2015 prompted Dr Johann Pierre to consider 
using DNA-based technology to better understand 
sugarcane roots and productivity.

Rural Research &  
Development Corporations 

The diagnostic tool 
developed by this 
project could contribute 
to robust and practical 
decision-making for the 
sugar industry in the 
high priority area of soil 
and root health.”

Dr Johann Pierre
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Leadership

The following programs have been established for industry leaders focusing on areas 
such as advocacy, planning, management and informing policy:

L

Australian Eggs -  
International Leadership 
Scholarship

AMPC -  
Executive Leadership 
Development Program

Australian Eggs supports the development of young future 
leaders through the International Leadership Scholarship. Up 
to two scholarships are awarded per year to young egg farmers 
to investigate a topic of relevance to the Australian industry by 
undertaking international travel and visits. 

Upon returning, scholars present their findings as a report to 
industry, an article in the industry magazine and presentations 
at the Australian Eggs Industry Forum.

Target market: Young industry leaders 
Focus:  Leadership, career development, networking opportunities 

 
Contact: 
Gemma Wyburn – Sustainability Coordinator 
Australian Eggs 

 
02 9409 6999 
gemma.wyburn@australianeggs.org.au

 
 
 
Provided every two to three years, this program consists of short 
courses and webinars delivered by Response Learning.

Target market: Industry leaders  
Focus: Leadership 

 
Contact: 
Amanda Carter 
Program Manager, Capability, Extension and Education 
Australian Meat Processor Corporation 

 
0429 658 124 
a.carter@ampc.com.au 
 

 
 

NL

L

C

AMPC -  
Australian Agribusiness 
Leadership Program NLC

Each year, AMPC provides scholarships for four participants 
to undertake the Australian Agribusiness Leadership Program 
delivered by the Australian Rural Leadership Foundation. Tailored 
to meet the needs of the agribusiness sector, the Program is 
designed to deliver an immersive and informative experience for 
agribusiness professionals. 

Participants have two face-to-face and one online session across 
the 12 weeks of the Program, focused on leadership, personal 
growth, communication, influence, negotiation and collaboration.

Target market: Agribusiness professionals, industry leaders 
Focus: Career development, leadership, networking opportunities 
 

 
Contact: 
Amanda Carter 
Program Manager, Capability, Extension and Education 
Australian Meat Processor Corporation 

 
0429 658 124 
a.carter@ampc.com.au

Dairy Australia, together with Australian Dairy Farmers, has 
developed a three-tier leadership program to nurture leadership 
talent in the dairy industry. 
 
Tier One: Emerging Dairy Leaders Program, a 12-month national 
program focused on building leadership, self-awareness, 
communication and presentation skills; mentoring; business 
strategy; sustainability; and networking. The Program is 
conducted in four residential blocks held in different dairy 
regions, with online and self-paced learning in between. 
 
Participants earn a Diploma of Agribusiness Management from 
the National Centre for Dairy Education. 
 
Tier Two: Developing Dairy Leaders Program, designed to improve 
the skills of industry leaders who wish to work towards state 
leadership roles. The course includes sessions on leadership, 
management, industry structures, policy building, advocacy and 
media. 
 
Tier Three: Opportunities that focus on individual needs such 
as Nuffield Scholarships and Australian Rural Leadership 
Foundation programs.

Target market: Emerging leaders, industry leaders 
Focus: Leadership, career development, networking opportunities

Contact: 
Shane Hellwege – Program Leader 
People & Capability - Farm Profit and Capability 
Dairy Australia 

 
03 96943706 
shane.hellwege@dairyaustralia.com.au

 
FWPA - For Our Future -  
Regional Forestry Collaborative  
Leadership Program 

With a longstanding goal to develop tomorrow’s leaders, the 
Australian forest and wood products industry established the 
For Our Future – Regional Forestry Collaborative Leadership 
Program to provide leadership development for industry 
participants.

Participants benefit from four four-day regional workshops in 
Mt Gambier, Tumut, Bunbury and Gympie (or surrounds), and a 
combined national five-day workshop in Melbourne, delivered 
by a consortium comprising the Australian Rural Leadership 
Foundation, Leadership Victoria and experiential leadership 
development specialists, polykala.

AWI funds the participation of a wool industry leader in the 
Australian Rural Leadership Foundation’s Australian Rural 
Leadership Program (ARLP). The Program is producing a network 
of informed, capable and ethical leaders to work collaboratively 
to advance the interests of their industries, communities and 
rural Australia.

ARLP wool industry leaders engage with AWI, the wool industry 
and community about the learnings from the ARLP and continue 
to use these learnings for the advancement of rural and regional 
Australia.

Target market: Emerging leaders 
Focus: Career development, leadership, networking 
Sponsorship: Open to industry partnership

 
Contact: 
Emily King 
Manager, Woolgrower Education and Capacity Building 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
0437 523 036 
emily.king@wool.com 

 

CRDC - Australian Future  
Cotton Leaders Program

The premier leadership development program for the Australian 
cotton industry, the Australian Future Cotton Leaders Program 
is a joint initiative of Cotton Australia and the Cotton Research 
Development Corporation (CRDC).

Designed to develop the leadership capability of emerging 
leaders, the Program includes: 

• learning about leadership models 
• access to current cotton industry/business leaders 
• building skills in areas such as communication,  
 negotiation,  goal setting and public speaking 
• implementing and evaluating a leadership development project.

Target market: Emerging leaders  
Focus:  Leadership, career development, networking opportunities

Contact: 
Ian Taylor 
General Manager, R&D Investment 
Cotton Research Development Corporation 

 
02 6792 4088 
research@crdc.com.au 

NLC
Dairy Australia - Three-tier  
leadership program

LC

AWI – Australian Rural  
Leadership Program NLC
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Target market: Emerging leaders, industry leaders 
Focus:  Leadership, career development

Contact: 
Ric Sinclair – Managing Director 
Forest and Wood Products Australia Ltd 

ric.sinclair@fwpa.com.au 
03 9927 3200 
 

FRDC funds the participation of a fisheries industry leader in this 
Australian Rural Leadership Foundation Program. The Program 
continues to produce a network of informed, capable and ethical 
leaders who work collaboratively to advance the interests of their 
industries, communities and rural Australia.

Target market: Existing leaders 
Focus: Career development, leadership, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to industry partnerships

 
Contact: 
Crispian Ashby – Programs Manager 
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation 

 
02 6285 0400 
crispian.ashby@frdc.com.au 

 
FRDC - National Seafood  
Industry Leadership Program 

Initially designed in consultation with seafood industry 
representatives, the National Seafood Industry Leadership 
Program is the only national industry-specific leadership program 
available in Australia.  
 
The Program is designed for people wishing to take up leadership 
roles within the seafood industry, with participants coming 
from a range of backgrounds, including producers and fishers, 
processing, fishing, policy, research, extension, exporting, 
importing and marketing.

Target market: Emerging leaders 
Focus:  Leadership, technical/industry skills,  
networking opportunities 
Sponsorship:  Open to corporate sponsors

Contact: 
Crispian Ashby – Programs Manager 
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation 

 
02 6285 0400 
crispian.ashby@frdc.com.au

 
 
GRDC - Australian Rural  
Leadership Program 

GRDC funds the participation of three grains industry leaders 
in the Australian Rural Leadership Foundation’s Australian 
Rural Leadership Program (ARLP). The ARLP is a 15-month 
program which takes place over five sessions, across Australia 
and Indonesia and is designed to build leadership skills and 
a network of informed, capable and ethical leaders to work 
collaboratively to advance the interests of their industries, 
communities and rural Australia.

Target market: Emerging leaders, Grain Growers 
Focus: Career development, leadership, networking 
opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to industry partnership 
 

 
Contact: 
Tegan Nock – Corporate Affairs Officer 
Grains Research and Development Corporation 
02 6166 4564 
tegan.nock@grdc.com.au  

 
Gemma Gordon – Australian Rural Leadership Foundation 
PO Box 298 Deakin West ACT 2600  
(02) 6281 0680 

 

Leadership
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NLC

FRDC - Australian Rural 
Leadership Program NLC
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Described as a ‘mini MBA’, the Masterclass for Horticultural 
Business is a nine-month course developed by the University of 
Tasmania, in conjunction with Lincoln University (NZ) and the 
Wageningen Research Academy (Netherlands).  The program 
nurtures tomorrow’s leaders across the Australian horticulture 
industry and is open to anyone, from any horticulture business, 
who wants to take their career to the next level.

The Masterclass is delivered predominantly online, with several 
face-to-face sessions that include the opportunity to visit some 
of Australia’s most successful horticulture operations and meet 
the industry leaders who run them. Course content focuses on 
high level leadership and management skills through topics 
such as people and culture, finance and marketing, supply chain 
management, global trends and business development and 
strategy. The flexible online delivery means course material is 
accessible to students when it suits them – enabling them to work 
around the demands of their current careers. 

Target market: Emerging leaders 
Focus:  Leadership, career development 
Sponsorship:  Open to corporate sponsors 

Contact: 
Sharyn Casey – Business Development Manager 
Hort Innovation  

 
02 8295 2379 
sharyn.casey@horticulture.com.au 

Hort Innovation - Women’s  
Leadership Investment Program 
 
To help women with a horticulture background access women’s-
only development programs, expand their professional networks 
and boost their theoretical education, Hort Innovation supports 
20 women each year to undertake leadership programs through 
Women and Leadership Australia (WLA).

The initiative provides three different scholarship opportunities 
for women with varying leadership experience. Each year, 10 
scholarships are available for emerging leaders, five for women 
working in mid-level management and five for women working at a 
senior and executive level. Hort Innovation and WLA co-contribute 
to these part-scholarships.

Target market: Women in horticulture  
Focus: Leadership, career development 
Sponsorship:  Open to corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Sharyn Casey – Business Development Manager 
Hort Innovation  
02 8295 2379 
sharyn.casey@horticulture.com.au 

Hort Innovation’s Alumni Program brings together a community of 
like-minded industry leaders. They enjoy benefits such as exclusive 
invitations to the annual alumni conference, a variety of regional 
networking opportunities, and access to the alumni digital network. 
 
Capturing alumni from all Hort Innovation supported leadership 
programs, the Program takes a ‘club’ approach where membership 
means not only being at the forefront of Australian horticulture but 
also having the opportunity to shape the sector’s future.

Target market: Industry leaders  
Focus: Leadership, networking opportunities, career development  
Sponsorship:  Open to corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Sharyn Casey – Business Development Manager 
Hort Innovation  

 
02 8295 2379 
sharyn.casey@horticulture.com.au 

Hort Innovation -  
Graduate Engagement  
Internship Program

Hort Innovation’s $3.9 million internship program is designed 
to encourage final year university students from any discipline 
to consider a career in horticulture.

As well as being an experience valued by intern participants, 
the 12-week Program provides Australia’s growers and 
associated business operators a rare opportunity to tap 
into some of the nation’s brightest minds while gaining new 
resources for their operations.

Co-funded by Hort Innovation, the Australian Government and 
the partnering businesses, the Program aims to strengthen 
the industry by attracting the next generation of Australian 
horticulture leaders. More than 50 leading interns will be placed 
in horticultural businesses over the five years of the Program. 

Target market: Final year university students  
Focus: Career development, technical/industry skills 
Sponsorship: Open to horticultural businesses interested  
in taking on interns

 
Contact: 
Sharyn Casey – Business Development Manager 
Hort Innovation  

 
02 8295 2379 
sharyn.casey@horticulture.com.au

LC

NLC
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Hort Innovation -  
Alumni Program

Hort Innovation - Masterclass  
for Horticultural Business NLC
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Director (AICD) Course MLA - Advocacy training 

Recognising that the long-term productivity and sustainability 
of respective industries is reliant on representation from 
people with strong leadership and corporate governance 
skills, Meat & Livestock Australia (MLA), the Cattle Council 
of Australia and Sheep Producers Australia provide 
opportunities for beef and sheep producers to undertake the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors course to develop 
their corporate governance skills. 

The course is a five-day program open to producers intending 
to take on leadership roles within the industry. Each 
scholarship is valued at up to $10,000 and covers all course 
fees, including one year of AICD membership, travel to the 
course and accommodation and meals during the course.

The Cattle Council of Australia, in conjunction with MLA, offers 
11 scholarships per year to selected grassfed beef producers. 
Candidates are selected based on state demand for the 
course and criteria that ensures a diverse range of producers 
are represented in the program.

The Sheepmeat Industry Governance Scholarship is funded 
by MLA and Sheep Producers Australia and provides five 
producers with the chance to complete the AICD Company 
Directors Course. 

Target market: Emerging leaders, industry leaders  
Focus: Career development, leadership

 
Contact: 
Jax Baptista 
Community Programs Manager 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

 
02 9463 9355 
jbaptista@mla.com.au 

C

MLA invests in ad hoc programs that train industry leaders on 
topical issues within the industry. 
 
These programs are particularly focused on preparing industry 
leaders for speaking publicly about key industry issues.  
 
Target market: Industry advocates, emerging leaders 
Focus: Leadership, career development

Contact: 
Jax Baptista 
Community Programs Manager 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

 
02 9463 9355 
jbaptista@mla.com.au

 
Wine Australia –  
Alumni Program
 
Wine Australia supports and periodically brings together alumni 
from all Wine Australia supported leadership and people 
development programs. The aim is to provide a platform for 
collaborative projects and create ongoing opportunities for 
professional development and networking.

Target market: Alumni across all Wine Australia supported people 
development programs 
Focus: Leadership, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship:  Open to corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Jo Hargreaves 
Senior R&D Program Manager 
Wine Australia 

 
08 8228 2000 
Jo.Hargreaves.@wineaustralia.com 

L

NL

Since deciding to pursue 
a career in agriculture 
over medicine, I have 
focused on sharing the 
story of agriculture, 
demonstrating its 
importance and value, 
and encouraging those 
who may not have 
otherwise considered a 
career in the industry.”

Guy Coleman, AgriFuturesTM  
Ignite Advisory Panel
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Networking opportunities

The following programs have been developed with an emphasis on networking:

AgriFuturesTM   
Ignite Network

AgriFuturesTM  
Rural Women’s Award  
National Alumni Program

The Ignite Network connects passionate rural leaders, 
innovators and entrepreneurs – both present and future. The 
Network is open to influencers, change agents and innovative 
thinkers interested in exploring agribusiness trends and 
opportunities. 

The Ignite Network benefits people who work in paddocks, at 
desks, in laboratories, in banks, who talk to customers and 
look for solutions to real-world problems. Their experience 
will help participants tune into trends, become responsive to 
change, open to diversification and ready to tackle some of 
agriculture’s biggest challenges.

The ideas and knowledge of the Ignite Network will shape the 
future of agriculture and determine its long-term prosperity.

Target market: 25-40 year old farmers and  
agribusiness professionals 
Focus: Networking opportunities, leadership and  
career development 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors 
More information: www.agrifutures.com.au 
 

Contact: 
Georgie Davies 
Manager, Communications & Capacity Building 
AgriFutures Australia

 
02 6923 6910 
georgie.davies@agrifutures.com.au 

  

The National Alumni program will focus on fostering a 
vibrant and active community that delivers real benefits for 
its members. Engagement in the three program streams, 
Connect, Mobilise and Inspire, will generate tangible personal 
and professional benefits.

Alumni will engage with other leaders across rural industries, 
rural and regional communities and businesses at large, 
beyond the usual boundaries.

 The Alumni community will facilitate cross-fertilisation of 
ideas between individuals, organisations and sectors, and will 
unlock a network of support from AgriFutures Australia and 
fellow Alumni. Through actively connecting with and learning 
from other Alumni, the Program opens up opportunities 
for participants to have influence beyond their day-to-day 
context and constraints.

Target market: Rural Women’s Award state/territory finalists 
or winners from 2000 onwards 
Focus: Networking, leadership, technical/industry skills 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors 
More information: www.agrifutures.com.au/rwa 
 

Contact: 
Pip Grant 
Manager, Communications & Capacity Building 
AgriFutures Australia 

 
02 6923 6900 
pip.grant@agrifutures.com.au
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AWI – Young  
woolgrower initiatives 

To facilitate knowledge sharing and networking, AWI supports 
Charles Sturt University (CSU), Murdoch University and 
University of Sydney to conduct sheep and wool tours for final 
year students.

A study tour of China is also held for young woolgrowers 
to look at supply chain partners and see first-hand how 
Australian wool is processed.

Target market: Tertiary students and young woolgrowers  
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship

 
Contact: 
Emily King 
Manager - Woolgrower Education and Capacity Building 
Australian Wool Innovation 

 
0437 523 036 
emily.king@wool.com

GRDC –  
Conference Sponsorships TNC

The GRDC provides sponsorship assistance to organisations 
wishing to conduct an event or conference that directly 
benefits the Australian grains industry and the GRDC. 
The GRDC places a high priority on the dissemination and 
communication of knowledge gained from the experience to 
build capacity in the grains industry.

The GRDC invites and assesses conference applications twice 
yearly, with application closing dates 31 January and 31 July 
each calendar year.

Target market: Conference and event providers  
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities, 
technical/industry skills  
Sponsorship: Most events are open to corporate 
sponsorships as applicable to the organising entity

 
Contact: 
Courtney Ramsey 
Corporate Affairs Officer 
Grains Research and Development Corporation 

 
02 6166 4564 
courtney.ramsey@grdc.com.au  

MLA - Beef Connections 

The Graeme Acton Beef Australia Beef Connections Program 
provides leadership, mentoring and professional development 
specifically for young people in the beef industry. 

The inaugural program in 2015 attracted more than 50 
applicants and the final nine participants included three 
people whose primary role is in adoption/education, but no 
one from a research or development background. 

For the 2018 Program, seven participants have been chosen, 
primarily producers and students.

Target market: Young farmers  
Focus: Career development, networking opportunities, 
technical/industry skills

 
Contact: 
Jax Baptista 
Community Programs Manager 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

 
02 9463 9355 
jbaptista@mla.com.au

MLA - Young  
Beef Producers Forum 

The Future Farmers Network Young Beef Producers Forum 
(YBPF) is a two-day conference focused on providing 
inspiration and educational, networking and capacity building 
opportunities for young beef producers. 

The Forum is open to participants under the age of 40 and 
attracts more than 150 delegates from across the nation 
working in areas from production through to support services.

Target market: Young farmers  
Focus: Career development, leadership, networking 
opportunities, technical/industry skills 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship 

 
Contact: 
Jax Baptista 
Community Programs Manager 
Meat & Livestock Australia 

 
02 9463 9355 
jbaptista@mla.com.au
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Case study: 
Championing change

The AgriFuturesTM  Rural Women’s Award – Australia’s leading award 
acknowledging and supporting the essential role women play in rural 
industries, businesses and communities – was established in 1994 
by the ABC and has been developed and delivered by AgriFutures 
Australia – formerly the Rural Industries Research & Development 
Corporation (RIRDC).

Rural women’s leadership pioneer and rural community 
activist, Alana Johnson has vivid memories memories of 
that night in 1994.

“The Rural Women’s Award was born during the 
ascendancy of the Rural Women’s Movement when 
women in agriculture were becoming visible and claiming 
recognition and representation.  

“The first International Conference for Women in Agriculture 
was held in the splendid great hall of the National Gallery of 
Victoria with women from 80 countries resplendent in their 
national dress. The inaugural Australian Rural Woman of the 
Year Award was presented to Deb Thiele at this event. How 
excited and validated we all felt!”

Although a founding member of Australian Women in 
Agriculture, national President of the Foundation for 
Australian Agricultural Women and with decades of activism 
for women in agriculture, it wasn’t until 2010 that Alana 
considered applying for RIRDC Rural Women’s Award.

“Having experienced the continual financial struggle for 
women’s non-government organisations (NGO) to survive, 
I had a plan to build philanthropic giving in the agriculture 
sector. The Rural Women’s Award offered a platform to 
broadcast my plans across the country, to develop a media 
and speaking profile and to have an entry to people of 
influence in the government and agriculture sector.”

Alana was named the 2010 Victoria Rural Women’s Award 
winner and national runner up, which she saw as a triumph 
not for her personally, but for the ideas she wanted to gain 
traction as part of a national conversation.

“I had the platform I had sought, and I made the most of it. 
The 2010 national winner Sue Middleton and I became a 
great team, and we attended an unprecedented number 
of speaking engagements across the country which not 
only strategically advanced our goals but considerably 
enhanced the profile of the Rural Women’s Award.

“Pitching my project to the selection panel, speaking about 
myself, delivering my acceptance speech in Parliament 
House, presenting on radio, meeting government ministers, 
taking on speaking invitations, appearing on ABC’s Q&A, 
getting to know and love the other state and territory 
winners, being supported by women across the country 
– how could it not result in greatly accelerated personal 
growth?

“The Rural Women’s Award was one of those critical 
experiences that has, at each stage of my life, provided 
another platform to reach further. I realised that many 
women including myself have valuable skills and 
knowledge but need to be bolder and more confident 
in putting ourselves forward for positions.  I have come 
to understand that having talent and skills doesn’t take 
women places unless we strategically position ourselves to 
be selected for the positions we want.”

Since 2010, Alana has been appointed to a range of Boards 
and Councils, including RIRDC, Victorian Women’s Trust, 
the Victorian Catchment Management Council, Goulburn 
Murray Water, and the Victorian Ministerial Council on 
Women’s Equality.

Rural Research &  
Development Corporations 

Westpac helps shape future

For the past eight years, Westpac Bank has supported 
the Rural Women’s Award in its quest to empower 
women across Agriculture.

National Manager Agribusiness, Stephen Hannan 
said when AgriFutures Australia, formerly RIRDC first 
approached Westpac to sponsor the Awards, it was an 
easy decision. 
 
“Westpac commends AgriFutures Australia for the 
exceptional work it does to promote diversity and 
to serve as a platform for so many dynamic women 
to scale their projects through the Rural Women’s 
Awards. It is truly humbling to play a role in our shared 
future, which is to help industries thrive for the benefit 
of our communities.”

She was also named in the inaugural 100 Women in 
Australian Agribusiness in 2014 and the inaugural 
Australian Financial Review/Westpac 100 Women of 
Influence in Australia in 2012.  

Today, Alana encourages other women with purpose and 
clarity of ideas to apply for the Rural Women’s Award, 
something she sees as vital in recognising the important 
contributions of women in Australian agriculture.

“There is still not an equal playing field for women. Until 
we see women make up 50% of the directors of our RDCs, 
until we expect at every rural industries conference to see 
as many women presenting on stage as men, until we no 
longer see the default image of a ‘farmer’ being male, until 
as many daughters inherit farms as sons, until women are 
represented equally with men in all decision making, we 
will need the Rural Women’s Award and all other programs 
that bring to the nation’s attention the contribution and 
role of women in rural industries.

“The Rural Women’s Award presented in Parliament 
House sends a powerful message, but change is very slow.  
Australia needs rural women leaders and fair-minded men 
in our rural industries sector to champion gender equality 
and take actions to achieve it.”

www.agrifutures.com.au/rwa

Alana Johnson, 2010 VIC Rural Women’s Award Winner and National Runner Up.



AgriFutures Australia’s PhD Scholarships support individuals 
who will contribute to innovation in Australian rural industries. 
Scholarships are open to Australian citizens and permanent 
residents holding an Honours degree or equivalent in an 
appropriate discipline. Mature age students with experience 
in rural industries are invited to apply. Successful applications 
will be those most closely aligned with AgriFutures Australia’s 
strategic priorities. Postgraduate scholarships (PhD or 
Master degrees) are available for up to three years of study 
at an Australian university. The scholarships include a living 
allowance.  
 
Two application rounds are open per year. Closing dates for 
Round 1 are 31 May for a July intake, and Round 2 closes 30 
November for a February intake.

Target market: Suitable PhD candidates 
Focus: Research, leadership, career development, technical/
industry skills, networking opportunities  
Sponsorship: Commercial partnerships (cash or in kind) that 
deliver benefits to the scholarship holder are welcomed

More information: 
www.agrifutures.com.au/forresearchers/postgraduate-scholarships

 
hello@agrifutures.com.au

  
 
 
 
 

Research

The following programs support research projects and individual researchers:

AgriFutures Australia - 
PhD Scholarships

Australian Eggs offers industry scholarships (full or top-up) 
that are awarded to exceptional candidates who are working 
in research areas relevant to the Australian egg industry. 
The aim is to foster capacity in egg industry research and 
support the development of young researchers. It provides 
the opportunity for scholars to gain unique industry insights 
and support.

Target market: Suitable PhD candidates 
Focus: Research 
Sponsorship: Commercial partnerships (cash or in kind) that 
deliver benefits to the scholarship holder are welcomed

Contact: 
Gemma Wyburn 
Sustainability Coordinator 
Australian Eggs

 
(02) 9409 6999 
gemma.wyburn@australianeggs.org.au 
 

Australian Eggs supports researchers to present their work 
at local and international conferences. Grants may also be 
awarded for professional development where there is a clear 
benefit to the egg industry. Up to $10,000 in grants is available 
each financial year.

Target market: Industry researchers 
Focus: Research, career development

Contact: 
Gemma Wyburn 
Sustainability Coordinator 
Australian Eggs

 
02 9409 6999 
gemma.wyburn@australianeggs.org.au 
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APL supports postgraduate awards including Masters and 
PhD programs which are two and three years in duration, 
respectively. The awards facilitate research within areas of 
importance to the Australian pork industry. Preference will be 
given to applicants who:

• are looking to study within key areas of research that are  
 linked to APL’s strategic plan 
• are conducting research in an existing APL project 
• have a high calibre academic record with references 
• have some experience within the pork industry and/or some  
   undergraduate experience in research.

Students are encouraged to first talk to the relevant person at 
their university or institution with research interests in the pork 
industry and, to apply for an Australian Postgraduate Award 
(APA). If successful in obtaining an APA, an APL-supported 
student can then apply for an APL top-up scholarship so that 
the total scholarship is $28,000 per annum.

Target market: Postgraduate students 
Focus: Research, career development, networking 
opportunities

Contact: 
Ashley Norval 
Manager, Technology Adoption and Industry Capability 
Australian Pork Limited

 
02 6270 8823 
ashley.norval@australianpork.com.au 

Research
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Australian Eggs - 
Conference Sponsorship 

APL -  
Postgraduate Scholarship
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Australian Eggs - 
PhD Scholarships

AMPC -  
Tertiary scholarships TR

To encourage the uptake of careers within red meat 
manufacturing, AMPC invests in research and technical 
leadership by providing a range of tertiary scholarships from 
vocational education/undergraduate level through to post-
doctoral studies.

These activities include approximately $1 million over 
four years for the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology 
University (RMIT) to invest in future research and technical 
leaders; partnering with Queensland University of Technology 
(QUT) to educate and train the future red meat processing 
workforce; and a scholarship program allowing existing red 
meat industry personnel to upgrade their current skills and 
qualifications.

Target market: Tertiary students, red meat industry personnel 
Focus: Technical/industry skills, research 
 

Contact: 
Amanda Carter 
Program Manager, Capability, Extension and Education 
Australian Meat Processor Corporation 

 
0429 658 124 
a.carter@ampc.com.au
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CRDC - PhD programs
GRDC - Research Scholarships  
and Fellowships

CRDC provides scholarships to assist PhD students with the 
completion of an industry-specific project, which may relate 
to any field of cotton research.

Scholarships are typically $36,000 per annum, and are 
designed to encourage students to pursue careers in cotton 
research.

Target market: PhD students 
Focus: Research 

Contact: 
Ian Taylor 
General Manager, R&D Investment 
Cotton Research Development Corporation 

 
02 6792 4088 
research@crdc.com.au 

 

Hort Innovation - National  
PhD Scholarship Program

To drive research innovation and develop the future leaders 
of the Australian horticultural industry, Hort Innovation co-
invests with universities across Australia to offer attractive 
scholarships (valued up to $40,000) for PhD students.  
 
To be eligible for a scholarship, the student’s research topic 
must be transformational and have the potential to benefit 
the entire horticultural industry. The National PhD Scholarship 
Program is coordinated by the University of Tasmania, with 
other universities across Australia supporting the initiative.

Target market: PhD students 
Focus: Research 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Sharyn Casey 
Business Development Manager 
Hort Innovation 

 
02 8295 2379 
sharyn.casey@horticulture.com.au

GRDC builds research capacity through its GRDC Research 
Scholarships and Fellowships for postgraduate study. 
 
GRDC Research Scholarships are available to students 
undertaking postgraduate research in areas of priority for 
GRDC and the Australian grains industry, such as applied crop 
physiology, grain quality, crop protection and remote sensing. 
 
Scholarships are available in three cohorts:  
 
GRDC - Undergraduate Honours Scholarships (UHS): 
UHS encourage training in disciplines that contribute to the 
research, development and extension priorities of the GRDC 
and the Australian grains industry. UHS are awarded on the 
basis of academic excellence and the quality and relevance of 
the research proposal to the Australian grains industry. 
 
GRDC-identified areas of interest as priorities include 
agronomy, soils, plant/crop physiology, farming systems, 
statistics, breeding, climate studies, diseases, pests, 
extension, and IT applications in grains production systems.

GRDC - Grains Industry Research Scholarships (GRS):  
The GRDC invites and assesses GRS applications once a 
year.  The application closing date is the last Wednesday in 
October each calendar year, for full-time study commencing in 
Semester 1 the following year.   
 
Scholarships are available for three years and are awarded on 
the basis of academic excellence. Successful applicants will 
be provided with a full annual operating budget of $10,000 
(exc GST) and a tax-free top-up set at a maximum of 75% of 
the Australian Postgraduate Award Stipend Rates*  
 
If an extension to a base scholarship is approved, the GRDC 
will also consider extending its top-up arrangements. 
 
The GRDC will also abide by the leave entitlements offered 
within base scholarships however no additional entitlements 
will offered under the top-up.  
 
* Please note: The annual top-up offered by the GRDC is 
set at a maximum of 75% of the Australian Postgraduate 
Award stipend rate which is determined by the Department 
of Industry, Innovation, Science, Research and Tertiary 
Education (http://www.innovation.gov.au/Research/
ResearchBlockGrants/Pages/AustralianPostgraduateAwards.
aspx) in October of the preceding year. 
 
Postdoctoral Fellowships (PDF): 
GRDC Postdoctoral Fellowship are offered to recent and 
outstanding young PhD graduates to employ their skills 

R
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and carry out innovative research in tackling R&D issues to 
underpin the growth, profitability and sustainability of the 
grains industry in Australia.  
 
GRDC awards up to three PDFs per year, valued at $150,000 
each. The investment proposed is compounding until it 
reaches a plateau after five years where the number funded 
are offset by the number whose funding is coming to an end.  
 
PDFs provide complete support for salary and operating costs 
at public research institutions in Agricultural Research and 
Development. The funding also covers travel to national and 
international conferences and includes leadership training 
in the second year to make the recipients potentially more 
effective in their careers. This financial support also underpins 
and facilitates opportunities for recipients to address industry 
through Crop Updates and other grower meetings, ensuring 
the recipient builds strong networks in the grains industry and 
fully understands the implications of their work to growers.

Target market: Students  
Focus: Research  
Sponsorship: Not open to corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Jan Edwards   
Senior Regional Manager North  
Grains Research and Development Corporation

 
0429 607 357 
jan.edwards@grdc.com.au

SRA -  
Postgraduate scholarships  

SRA funds postgraduate research scholarships for students 
intending to study in an area relating to the industry’s five-
year strategic R&D plan. The scholarships enable high calibre 
students to undertake a Masters or PhD research degree 
in disciplines relevant to the future of the Australian sugar 
industry. 

Scholarships are available for three years for PhD studies and 
two years for Research Masters studies and are awarded on 
a number of criteria, including academic excellence, research 
project quality and relevance, and the likelihood of the 
applicant contributing to the sugar industry beyond project 
completion. 

Typical scholarships provide $32,000 per year for the student 
and $10,000 per year towards project operating costs. Top-up 
scholarships for successful Australian Government Research 
Training Program (AGRTP) applicants are also available and 
are capped at 75% of the AGRTP stipend.

Target market: Postgraduate research students  
Focus: Research  
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors

Contact: 
General Manager 
Research Funding Unit 
Sugar Research Australia

 
07 3331 3333  
fundingunit@sugarresearch.com.au 

Wine Australia -  
Research scholarships 

Wine Australia provides top-up support for PhD scholarships 
to help attract postgraduate students to the field of wine, 
viticulture and wine business research. 
 
Scholarships are awarded based on academic excellence, 
the merit of the proposed research and the likelihood of the 
applicant’s ongoing involvement in the Australian grape and 
wine sector. Over the decade spanning 2008-2018, more than 
60 scholars have been supported.

Target market: PhD students and industry professionals  
Focus: Research, career development  
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors

Contact: 
Jo Hargreaves 
Senior R&D Program Manager 
Wine Australia

 
08 8228 2000 
Jo.Hargreaves.@wineaustralia.com 
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Case study: 
Champion Rises to the Challenge

Growing up on a farm in Inverell in northern NSW,  
Kirsty McCormack’s beef journey began at the age of  
two and has taken her around the globe. 

From mustering to meat judging, local paddocks to 
Paraguay, Armidale to Asia, Kirsty has managed to 
experience much of the beef industry in her 24 years.  
 
A Production and Marketing Executive with Signature 
Beef in Queensland, Kirsty gained her Bachelor of Rural 
Science at the University of New England and has won 
scholarships and awards, undertaken study and industry 
tours, and participated in think-tanks and next generation 
conferences.  
 
Her enthusiasm for the industry and her career in 
agriculture was rewarded in 2016 when she was named the 
national NAB Agribusiness Rising Champion. 
 
The Rising Champions Initiative is run by Cattle Council of 
Australia with MLA support and aims to inspire, empower 
and support young people passionate about the Australian 
beef industry through a program of networking, advocating 
for young rural leaders and sharing Australian beef with the 
world. 
 
“I saw the Rising Champions Initiative as an opportunity to 
learn more about the Cattle Council of Australia, to be part 
of the state farming organisation and become involved with 
policy and decision-making in the industry on a national level.  
 
“The yearlong involvement with the Marketing, Market Trade 
and Access sub-committee was really appealing to me and 
the opportunity to be part of the international community 
with overseas trips was pretty amazing. That made the 
program stand out from any others.” 
 
As the national champion, Kirsty represented Australia 
at the 2016 International Beef Alliance (IBA) held in New 
Zealand and became a member of the 2017 IBA youth group. 
She also travelled to Paraguay for the 2017 IBA meeting to 
work with other young leaders across the globe, developing 
strategies for increasing youth participation and influence in 
global beef trade. 
 
“We really were a part of the conference – we had a voice and 
were responsible for actual deliverables. That is unique about 
IBA and the Young Leaders program. They invested in us and 
we really wanted to give back and contribute in some way.”  
 

Kirsty said the skills learned through the program, 
combined with the networking opportunities, and 
representing the beef industry at an international level 
boosted her confidence to participate on a more mature, 
professional level back home.  
 
“The program affected my broader perspective – both 
of our business and the industry. It’s helped me to 
understand that when we have market pains to look at 
what’s happening in the broader industry. And it has given 
me the confidence and motivation to take action – to make 
that phone call to the Department of Foreign Affairs or 
whatever, to take it further than I would have before.” 
 
Since completing her year as 2016 champion, Kirsty has 
mentored the 2017 Rising Champion participants and 
been invited to sit another year on the Marketing, Market 
Trade and Access sub-committee for the Cattle Council of 
Australia. She was also invited to be a Trade2018 Food and 
Agribusiness representative for the Commonwealth Games.  
 
She believes the program and others like it are 
essential for young beef producers looking to step up as 
professionals in the industry.  
 
“For us to perform as professionals, we need a period 
of growth where we’re taught to network and converse 
with other professionals. It’s good to have passion and a 
voice but we need to have well-formed opinions and valid 
arguments and be able to articulate them with confidence. 

“I would 100% recommend looking at all the programs 
offered by MLA and encourage others to apply for 
the Rising Champions Initiative. You don’t have to be 
specifically interested in beef – cattle production in 
general, grass or grain, in the paddock or end-user, 
producer or abattoir worker – this program is invaluable for 
people in any part of the supply chain. 
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I saw the Rising Champions Initiative as an 
opportunity to learn more about the Cattle 
Council of Australia, to be part of the state 
farming organisation and become involved 
with policy and decision-making  
in the industry on a national level.”

Kirsty McCormack



Technical/industry skills 

The following programs focus on building specific technical skills  
and promote connections within industry:

Dairy Australia -  
Tertiary-based programs

To attract highly motivated people to the industry and to 
provide current members of the industry opportunities for 
development, Dairy Australia offers a number of scholarships 
and awards. These include Dairy Farm Business Management 
Scholarships, Dairy Science Travel Grants, and support for 
PhD students.

Dairy Australia also partners with the University of Melbourne, 
the Geoffrey Gardiner Foundation and several leading 
veterinary practices on the Dairy Resident Training Program.

Target market: Tertiary students 
Focus: Technical/industry skills, career development

Contact: 
Shane Hellwege 
Program Leader 
People & Capability - Farm Profit and Capability 
Dairy Australia 

 
03 96943706 
shane.hellwege@dairyaustralia.com.au 
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The SRA provides small discretionary funding to support 

individuals within the sugar industry to gain capacity building 

experiences. These awards may support technical experts, 

industry representatives and grower groups to attend 

conferences or other events, or to bring people with expertise, 

information and knowledge to the industry. Applicants 

must demonstrate innovative thinking and benefits to the 

Australian sugarcane industry.

Target market: Industry personnel 

Focus: Technical/industry skills 

Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors

Contact: 

General Manager 

Research Funding Unit 

Sugar Research Australia

 

07 3331 3333  

fundingunit@sugarresearch.com.au 

 

SRA -  
Travel and Learning Awards 

Wine Australia -  
Travel bursariesT RR C TN

Wine Australia’s travel bursary program can fund travel, 

study tours or conferences that members of the Australian 

grape and wine community and researchers wish to attend to 

develop technical knowledge and skills, and network with the 

international research community.  

Visiting scholar bursaries are also available for the sector 

to bring international experts to Australia to participate in 

workshops, meetings, conferences, symposia or research 

projects. Activities must align with the strategic RD&E 

priorities and provide broader benefit to the Australian grape 

and wine sector and/or existing research.

Target market: Industry professionals across  the grape and 

wine sector, researchers and students  

Focus: Technical/industry skills, networking opportunities, 

research, career development 

Sponsorship: Open to collaborative engagements and  

corporate sponsorship

Contact: 
Jo Hargreaves 
Senior R&D Program Manager 
Wine Australia

 
08 8228 2000 
Jo.Hargreaves.@wineaustralia.com

SRA - Sugar Research  
Institute Scholarship TC

SRA works with universities to support high-calibre students 
who may have technical skills to offer the sugar industry 
in future. The Sugar Research Institute Scholarships are 
awarded to undergraduates in their penultimate year studying 
engineering (chemical, mechanical, process and electrical), 
science or technical disciplines.  

At least four scholarship recipients are hosted by Australian 
sugar mills for three four-week work placements over 18 
months (two placements during the crushing season and one 
placement during maintenance).

Target market: University students  
Focus: Career development, technical/industry skills 
Sponsorship: Open to corporate sponsors

 
Contact: 
General Manager 
Research Funding Unit 
Sugar Research Australia 

 
07 3331 3333  
fundingunit@sugarresearch.com.au
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Australian EggsAgriFutures Australia

Australian Eggs is a member-
owned not-for-profit company 
providing marketing and research 
and development (R&D) services 
for the benefit of Australian egg 
farmers. 

Working with the egg industry 
and the Australian Government, 
Australian Eggs strives to deliver 
value to industry and the public by 
investing in programs that increase 
consumption and ensure industry 
sustainability.

Contact

(02) 9409 6999
contacts@australianeggs.org.au
www.australianeggs.org.au

Contact

(02) 6923 6900
hello@agrifutures.com.au 
www.agrifutures.com.au

About the Rural Research & 
Development Corporations

AgriFutures Australia (the trading 
name for Rural Industries Research 
and Development Corporation) 
proudly focuses on the future of 
Australian agriculture. Representing 
industries that do not have their 
own Research & Development 
Corporation, AgriFutures Australia 
invests in:

• initiatives that attract 
capable people into careers 
in agriculture and build the 
capability of future rural   
leaders

• research and analysis to 
understand and address 
important issues on the horizon 
for Australian agriculture

• research and development to 
accelerate the expansion of 
established levied industries 
including Rice, Chicken Meat 
and Honeybees

• research and development to 
accelerate the establishment 
and expansion of established 
levied industries including Rice, 
Chicken Meat and Honey bees, 
and new and emerging rural 
industries, such as Deer, Buffalo, 
Kangaroo and Camel Milk
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Australian Meat 
Processor Corporation 
(AMPC)

AMPC is the Rural Research & 
Development Corporation that 
supports the Australian red meat 
processing industry. AMPC’s 
mandate is to provide research, 
development and extension 
(RD&E) services that improve the 
sustainability and efficiency of 
the sector. 

AMPC programs deliver 
outcomes and benefits for 
both the Australian red meat 
processing industry and the 
broader Australian community.

Contact

(02) 8908 5500
admin@ampc.com.au
ampc.com.au 

Australian Pork  
Limited (APL)

Australian Wool 
Innovation Ltd (AWI)

The producer-owned 
organisation supporting and 
promoting the Australian 
pork industry, APL delivers 
integrated services that enhance 
the viability of Australia’s pig 
producers. 

The organisation aims to 
enhance opportunities for 
the sustainable growth of the 
Australian pork industry by 
delivering integrated marketing, 
innovation and policy services 
along the supply chain. APL 
pursues opportunities for the 
industry at both the domestic 
and international level.

Australian Wool Innovation (AWI) 
is the research, development 
(R&D) and marketing body for 
the Australian wool industry, 
working on behalf of those who 
pay a wool levy. 

The company invests in R&D, 
marketing and promotion 
to enhance the profitability, 
international competitiveness 
and sustainability of the 
Australian wool industry and to 
increase the demand and market 
access for Australian wool.

Contact

(02) 6285 2200
apl@australianpork.com.au
australianpork.com.au

Contact

(02) 8295 3100
feedback@wool.com  
wool.com 
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Dairy Australia

Dairy Australia is the national 
service body for the Australia dairy 
industry, helping farmers adapt to 
a changing operating environment, 
and achieve a profitable, 
sustainable dairy industry. Dairy 
Australia acts as the investment 
arm of the industry, investing 
in projects that can’t be done 
efficiently by individual farmers or 
companies.

Contact

(03) 9694 3777
dairyaustralia.com.au/contact-us
dairyaustralia.com.au
 

Forest and Wood 
Products Australia 
(FWPA)

The overarching goal of the 
FWPA is to promote activities 
that enhance employment 
opportunities and contribute to 
growing Australia’s reputation as an 
innovative producer of high-quality 
forest and wood products.

Through national, integrated 
research and development 
services it fosters collaboration 
and innovation, and competitive 
and environmentally sustainable 
practices. 

Contact

(03) 9927 3200  
info@fwpa.com.au
fwpa.com.au

Cotton Research  
and Development 
Corporation (CRDC)

The CRDC is a statutory authority 
established in 1990 by the 
Australian Government to work 
with industry to invest in research, 
development and extension (RD&E) 
for a more profitable, sustainable 
and dynamic cotton industry. 

The CRDC is based in Narrabri, 
the centre of one of Australia’s 
major cotton growing regions and 
the location of the major cotton 
research facility, the Australian 
Cotton Research Institute.

Contact

(02) 6792 4088
crdc@crdc.com.au 
crdc.com.au 
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Fisheries Research 
Development 
Corporation (FRDC)

FRDC is a co-funded partnership 
between the Australian 
Government and the fishing and 
aquaculture sectors. 

FRDC’s role is to plan and invest in 
fisheries research, development 
and extension (RD&E) activities in 
Australia that ensure the ongoing 
sustainability of the industry. A 
significant proportion of funding 
is directed to research that has 
a benefit for the three sectors of 
the fishing industry: commercial 
(wild catch and aquaculture), 
recreational and Indigenous, and 
delivers a public good benefit to 
the Australian community.

Contact

(02) 6285 0400
frdc@frdc.com.au  
frdc.com.au 
 

Grains Research 
and Development 
Corporation (GRDC) Hort Innovation

The grains industry plays a vital role in 
Australia’s economy, comprising 24% 
of total agricultural exports.

The GRDC supports the industry 
through investing in research, 
development and extension (RD&E) 
to create enduring profitability for 
Australian grain growers. The GRDC 
invests over $192 million in around 
900 research, development and 
extension (RD&E) projects to directly 
benefit growers across a broad 
range of research areas. Within its 
carefully balanced portfolio is a 
range of investments, from long-
term, high risk, ‘blue sky’ research 
to short-term, outcome-focused 
applied research at the local level. 

Through investment in R&D 
and marketing, Hort Innovation 
works to improve productivity, 
farm-gate profitability and global 
competitiveness of Australian 
horticultural industries.
The link between the needs of 
industry, the capabilities of science, 
and the potential of marketing, 
Hort Innovation is funded by 
grower levies and Australian 
Government contributions, as well 
other industry contributions and 
co-investment. Hort Innovation 
is owned by growers, and the 
investments made are on behalf of 
their levy industries.

Contact

(02) 6166 4500
grdc@grdc.com.au  
grdc.com.au

 

Contact

(02) 8295 2300
communications@horticulture.com.au 
horticulture.com.au
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Sugar Research 
Australia (SRA)

SRA is an industry-owned 
company that is responsible for the 
direct provision and investment 
in research, development and 
adoption activities for the benefit 
of the Australian sugarcane 
industry. Driven to find new and 
better ways of doing things on-
farm and at the mill, SRA invests in 
and manages a portfolio of projects 
that drive industry productivity, 
profitability and sustainability.

On behalf of its growers and 
millers, SRA invests in a portfolio 
of projects that cover biosecurity, 
milling, farming systems, pests 
and diseases, varieties, soil health, 
nutrient management, weeds, 
adoption and industry capability 
development.

Contact

(07) 3331 3333
sra@sugarresearch.com.au
sugarresearch.com.au

Wine Australia

With an ultimate ambition for 
Australia to be recognised as the 
world’s pre-eminent wine producer, 
Wine Australia invests in research 
and development, marketing, 
disseminating knowledge, 
encouraging adoption, protecting 
the reputation of Australian wine 
and supporting the growth of 
international wine tourism in 
Australia.

Working closely with representative 
organisations, wine sector bodies 
and partners, Wine Australia’s 
strategic priorities are to increase 
demand and the premium paid 
for all Australian wine, and to 
increase its competitiveness on the 
international stage.

Contact

(08) 8228 2000
enquiries@wineaustralia.com 
www.wineaustralia.com 

Meat & Livestock 
Australia Limited (MLA)

MLA is the marketing, research and 
development body for Australia’s 
redmeat and livestock industry.
To achieve its ambition to be the 
recognised leader in delivering 
world-class outcomes, MLA is 
focused on growing demand 
for red meat, and improving 
profitability, sustainability and 
global competitiveness for more 
than 50,000 levy paying members 
from grass or grainfed cattle, 
sheep, lambs and/or goats farms 
across Australia.

Contact

(02) 9463 9333
info@mla.com.au
www.mla.com.au
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Council of Rural Research and 
Development Corporations

PO Box 4746
Kingston ACT 2604 

Level 3, 14 Brisbane Avenue
Barton ACT 2600

02 6270 8898 
secretariat@crrdc.com.au 

ruralrdc.com.au



ruralrdc.com.au


